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Rev. Tom Johnston being interviewed by Myrtle Bergren 
Miss Laura Johnston 

transcribed by Irene Suessenwein 

1 ~l~ _ This is Myrtle Bergren interviewing Rev . Tom Johnston and Miss Laura. Johnston 

on June 13 1 1979 1:for the Coal Tyee Project • 
.... 

MB: Mr . Johnston, where were you trr n? 

TJ: I was born in f-t ~ ti.-..e.r -,+ ~c:.,.. Park , Northcumberland, adjacent to 

MB : And where v.:as the coal miner community that your family came from? 

TJ: My father was born in a place called Outerside 1 Cumberland, that is near 

and he worked in the mines in that area . 

MB: How big a family did you have? 

TJ: There were six of us born in England and one here in Ca!1ada after we came 

from England to South Wellington on Vancouver Island . 

LJ: It is interesting that my father came out in 1910 and worked over here and 

sent for mother I and she brought the six children out here on her own . 

:rv.B: Ch, that must have been hard on the motile- ..... nd ti1e father toa . 

LJ: The stories that I ' ve heard of the trip across were quite something. 

(Chuckle) . 

MB: Yes . 

LJ: Six children •• • 

TJ: Those werethe days when you didn't have a few hours across the Atlantic 
' 

and a few hours to cross Canada. As near as I can recall, we were just under 

ten days on the ocean and eight days going across Canada. We disembarked 

in Quebec City and took the then northern route from Quebec City across the 

country and through the Crowsnest Pass. That was before the days the CPR 

had the tunnel route I the shorter route from Montreal, Toronto to Vancouver . 
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MB: Did you help your mother? 

TJ: Well, I was the midier ,· I was the third and I had t o look after a younger 

brother and a younger sister , which was quite an undertaking on board of a 

ship and on the train . · 

MB: Did you ••• YJere you seasick? .... 

TJ: No, I was not seas ick . I think, mother might have hD two meal s during the 

whole trip from Liverpool to Quebec , but the family did fairly well. 

LJ: I ' ve heard mother tell the stor~es about how kind some of the young men 

who were single travelling across the country were to the family, looking 

after the children . 

TJ: Those on board of the ship and on the train, they were on the ship from 

Liverpool to Quebec and they were on the same tra in from Quebec to Calgary 

and I remember the - particularly two young men . They really were big brothers . 

to the rest of the family . Saw that we got our meals on board ship and saw to it 

that on the stops acros s country that we got t \a ne cessary supplies to keep 

all six well fed and mother cared for. 

MB: Wasn't that good . And what were these young men coming out for? 

TJ: 'l.'o work in Canada , that ' s aH I knew . What particular trade they were 

gotng,. to be engaged in, I can't recall. 

MB: I imagen, there were at that time many young men coming out as your father 

probably had come . 

TJ: The train was actually an immigrant train. They didn 't take regular passengers. 

There was a tra in load that started in Quebec City and they deposited passengers 

on route. 

MB: That was the CPR. 

TJ: The CPR , yes . 

MB: When d id your father come out, did you say? 

TJ: 1910 . 

MB: To? 

TJ: To South Wellington. 
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MB: How did he find the conditions, do you remember? 

TJ: Well, the conditions in, England, they certainly were different but I couldn ' t 

say that we suffered any hardship, not to begin with, but we weren ' ~ long in 

th ts country before the eighteen months coal strike started . And those eighteen 

months, that was quite a trial. Imag~nZ; a family of six fresh out from England 

.. -
and then just durtng that time, Laura w a s born. So that made seven during the 

long part of that strike . And during that time, we moved from South Wellington 

to Nanaimo, became residents next door to the Haliburton Street Methodist 

Church . My folks were very active in the Methodist Church. Both, my father 

and my mother were converted as young people before their marriage, and they · 

were involved in the church throughout the whole of their life. 

MB: The Methodist Church was the center of their ••• 

TJ: Very much so, yes. Both, in England and in South Wellington and ••• 

LH: It was interesting that my mother had been confirmed in the Anglican Church 

and in South Wellington, when the Anglicans needed a sunday school teacher, 

she was able to assist there. And then the Presbytarlans ••• 

TJ: There was only one church building: Methodist. But it served the Anglicans, 

Presbytarian s, and the M~thodists. And, of course, I was reared in three of 

the denominations, it was Anglican in the morning, Presbytarian in the afternoon, 

Methodist at night. We lived across the road from the church and we were 

churched through the times and didn't feel 

Sunday was always regarded as a special day . That was the Day of Days, 

when father wouldn't be working. He would be home, the whole family would .be 

together, and even so there were six children, we entertained the visiting 

) rever. most of the time . And so, the Lord's day, as it was known by folks 

those times was the highlight of the week. 

LT: We used our good dishes, always. We always did have linen table clothes, 

every day of the week, but somehow Sunday was extra special. 

MB: Well. {chuckle) And did your mother and father have positions in the church? 
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TJ: My mother was more active than my father. My father had a hearing 

problem that limited his participation but he gave solid support to 

all, my mother and the rest of us in our relationship to the church. 

MB: Did they have a choir? 

TJ: Not at South Wcll;ington, but at Haliburton, yes. 

MB:. Haliburton . 
... 

TJ : On llaliburton Street, that's right. 

LJ: .My first Sunday school teacher Has Mr . Brian. 

who at that time must have been, seemed to be an~vay, in his seventies , 

eighties. He was the first school teacher in Nanaimo . 

lvffi: Well . 

LJ: I got him in the end of his term of office, if you like , in 

Haliburton Street t-1ethodist Omrch. 

TJ: And throughout all his teach Sunday school , he took thE little ones, 

children, and I \.vould say that literally hundreds and hundreds of the 

old tL~ers in Nanaimo, those who attended Haliburton Street, melted 

this church. I asked children. Tney started their church career under 

the direction of ~tr. Brian. 

MB: Do you remember when he passed away then? 

LJ: He l ived to a good age and his wife lived even l~ngcr, and lived 

on the top of Haliburto:-1 StJ.cet on t.he corner of .Alberts and Kennedy. 

And as children, we had by this time moved into the Harewood area, 

Five Acres, as it was lmmm. As we used to go by their house, :Mrs. Brian 

used to ~orne out and ask the children to do messages for her . So, I 

couldn ' t give you the exact date, but they lived to a good age .• 

MB : I remember meeting an old Sunday school teacher. I forget '"'hat 

nomination, at on~ of the miners' reunions. A very elderly man. 

LJ: It could have been Mr. ~~tson. 

lvffi: I thjnk that's right. 

LJ: That ' s right. Yes . It would be Hr. Matson, 



lJ : Oh, yes . This is many,many years before . 

}.JB: Yes . 

lJ: Because .Mr. Brian had come in the 18 hundreds, you see. 

J'.IB: So, he ,;~s in his seventies and eighties then . 

lJ: Yes. Well ,Mr. Brian in his time , as a layman, would be regarded 
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in much the same light as ?-lr. N was in the later times. 

I remember Mr. M from my earliest days in Nanaimo and 

had the privilege of ministering at theChase River On1rch under his 

leadership after my 

.Methodist 

a number of times , so that for the 

still kept his association fellowship with those of the old church. 

JviB: Do you remember the interior of the Haliburton Street Church? 

\\'hat was the baptismal , the fonl for instance. 

TJ:No, they ... see, the Nethodists in the early days had a very very 

pl<tin church. They did not have baptismalron~s , they simply used small 

basins, as I recall. Now, when I say basin, I don't mean a ten inch or 

an eight inch but they \\'ere like a small salad bmvl , a little silver base 

and they dipped their fingers. I remember when Laura was baptized 

and t>tr. Wilkenson, the reverend, I for get his first name now, do you 

recall him? 

W: I came across it just a while ago, I can't give you his first name 

right now. 

TJ: We io·ere acquainted with the Wilkin.c;on family back in Engl<md. 

LJ: Reverend Robert. 

TJ : Robert . One of the reasons my father brought the family to Canada 

was George . Wilkinson who was at that time manager of the coal mi.T1e 

in South Wellington. He kept -v,rriting to my father and urged him to come 

to Canada and the arguments he used were largely those suggesting that 

his family would have better opportunities in Canada than they could 

hope to have in those times in t.:orthern England. So, we were very, very 

closely associated with the \~ilkinson ' s and when Laura came along 

and her time of baptism arrived, Reverend Robert\\'il1inson was not the 
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pastor of Haliburton t>1ethoclist Church, though his parents owned the 

house, that we lived in, he ministered in the Cedar area more of a 

Timberland Methodist preacher . 

LJ: 1Vhen you ask about baptisms, one of the first I remember as a 

child \oJas in the Haliburton Street Church. We came out of the 

primary roo_m Hhich '"as in the bp.ck for this particL · .1r service for 
-_ ... 

the Barsby uvins , John Barsby is the one who lateron became mayor 

of Nanaimo and 

but his twin daughters were the first that I can recall ever seen 

baptized. 

TJ: There you weren ' t baptized. You \vere baptized not in the cburch 

but in the house next door. 

lJ: I see . 

TJ: And I mentioned the fact that he \oJas not the pastor 

lJ:Oh. 

TJ: and for some reason or another that being the case then the baptism 

was held in our home rather than in the church . We follm..,red the same 

ritml. 

MB: Can you remember the actual ceremony? 

TJ: Oh, yes. See, I was eight years go:i?g n:ine 1 when we left f:ngland and 

crune to Ca11ada . So \\e moved to Hal~burto:.1 St::eet m 1?14 on my 

birthday, my eleventh birthday. I was eleven years of .age \oJhen we came 

to Nanaimo to take residence here. So I recall it quite clearly. 

MD: What did the baby wear? 

TJ: Oh, anything. 

l-ffi: Well, I mean ..• 

T.f : They had to have special gowns and they were , you knoH, the long 

gowns that babies wore in those days . They had lace and frills and what 

have you . It was a special occasion. 

l-IB: 1-:ost of the people, I suppose , who were there and that, would be 

involved in the coal mining indu,try? 

TJ: Oh, yes. You are talking about the Haliburton Nethodist Olurch? 

Of course the greater number would be, though not totaly,they were 
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merchants, builders, other trades that attended. 

MB: And they were mainly, I guess, Anglo Saxons, wercn' t they? 

TJ: Yes, yes, the great proponents ,,·ould be ... 

lJ: Mainly, yes. 

TJ: fran the British Isles. 

MB: And during that long strike, was there any change in the attendance 

or did it go up and drnm or ... ? 

TJ: It didn't. Well, it brought about some difficulties. There were those, 

you see, who would . . . didn't go on strike and continued to \..:ork, and you 

have both, the strikers and the those Hho continued working, members of 

the same congregation. That created some delicate situation, but ••. 

nothing serious. As far as I can recall, both groups continued to attend 

church and to a very, very large extent they forgot their differences on 

the Lord's Day. Took them up 1'-londay through. Saturday. We had friends in 

both groups . Ke continued to visit, as I recall. I won't mention names, 

because that \vouldn't be fair. But I can remember, I was old enough. 

I.J: My father ,,•as basically a union man. 

~;J: Ya. 

:..:1: B'..lt in no v.·ay y,•ould either father or mother allow tne 1mion to dictate 

their personal lifes, so that friends from England - mine managers, my 

father was a miner - the friendships continued and despite attempts to 
~J.. 

make them brake those frier.dshjps they absolutely refused. And those 

friendships continued right drnm to the years when I went down to take my 

teacher training in Victoria. I bdrded with the Wilkinson family. 

TJ: .Mr. Wilkenson \..:as a manager And Nr. James \<Jas a manager, and anot1•er 

school chum of my father's Joe , he too was a manager. And as 

far as we \-Jere concerned, ·we had the same kind of relationship with all 
I 

three mine managing families throughout the whole of the strike, We 1vent 

to their homes, they came .... That was part of your private life, that 

was part of your religious life. God came first, the church) and I started 

to preaching those .. . the d . ch relationships over working relations, / 

l 
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TI1at was my background .And I suppose it had quite a bearing on ones outlook 

on life . I must confess, I 've been very loyal to the group that I 

serve -- Served as Ger.cral Superintendant but I never regarded 

in the sense that I have ongoing fellowship, both the clergy level and 

the memeberihip level, with all We were reared not to 

judge people by their colour of their skin, their racial background or 

their religious background the same way we reared 

They were very strong convictions that God was the creator and that he 

made man and they were member of the same race and therefore all God's 

creatures. God's crowning creation, you lvere to meet them and have your 

relationships,particularly religious , on that basis. That doesn't make me 

any less a royal faithful member of the organization of lvhich the 

privilege and be a General Superintendant overseeing the work in Canada 

and sixteen overseas countries . And I tribute it to the influence of 

my parents as far as the attitudes towards others because it was carried 

out and if you have chc-.:ked on the nature of the strike , you know 

there ,.;ere some pret t/ rough times. They brought the militia into 

South Wellington. I can remember hearing the shotguns popping and we 

had exper5ences were dyn;::~_ -·te ·vas detronated adjacent to homes to 

intimidate neighbours . We lived next door to one who \vas subjected 

to simple pressure. But there again, we were neighbours, We \vent to 

school, we played, we went to church, The relationship of being neighbours 

was not altered because they lvere on one side _of the strike and we were 

on the other. 

MB: That must have been difficult for you as children, because children, 

you knmv will copy each other, name calling, there is •.• 

TJ: That's right . However, that ,~·as something in building fiber into 

your character. I remember, mother used to encourage us, ''Sticks and 

stones will break your bones and calling names won't hurt you," Therefore 
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\vhen they call you names just ignore it. This is the \vay \vC are going 

to live . This is a manner of life , and \ve are not going to permit 

pressure from 

W: We lived in a very interesting neighbourhood on Five Acres too. 

It \vas a cross-section of different, of different outlooks, and I have 

often in sp_eaking to groups said, "That's fine . You can work with people 
~ 

that you differ f r om. But in our house we do it this \vay . " Hay I 

illustrate it this way that Icecream-Johnny came around seven days a week. 

I \vas allrn...:ed to buy an ice-cream cone six days a week, but in our house 

you don't buy on Sunday. It wasn ' t hardship at all. It didn ' t matter what 

everybody else did, that ' s the way He did it in our house . 

TJ : Sunday was the Lord ' s Day . Six days shall thou labour, the seventh 

day was God ' s . We were raised to recognize that the \{Ord God spoke 

principles, and God set aside , one day in seven , on \vhich ile was to be 

honoured and ones earnings were to be brought to the 

store house to support or what we referred to as the Lord's work. And I 

must confess, I haven't felt that being rear d in that fashion didn't hurt 

me as far as my personality is concern:. 1. It gave me strength,_ gave me 

understanding, and as Laura pointed out, you learn to work with people. 

\~e hav different backgrounds, different outlooks, different attitudes, 

but you sti.ll stuck to your own . .A:ud were a clechion l:nJ tr. he r.1ade 

you just made it automatically, I \vould say. Spontaneously , would 

be a better word . That was the way. 

~ill: Gave you strong characters . On Sundays, did many people go to church? 

TJ : The fair percentage of the population did, but the great majority of 

the population gave all support to the church. They \vere not regular 

attendants, but they at least supported ,.,.hat the church taught and stood 

fer. Nm.,r, many older people , who did not attend church, they saw to it 

that their children were in Sunday school every Sunday withou'· fail 

and that th !Y were involved in the Oloir, involved in the youth pr.ogram 

of the church, so that it had a very ben·r.icial effect on the 

of the young. 

W: You Jmow, I ' m often surprised that the picture being put out, that 

miners tended to be rough and uncouth ... If you were to go back to the 
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families established in Nanaimo , I think, you ' ll find that among them 

were many who had , what \ve call hobbies now, int. "'rests , that were whole . 
centered but quite unique . I had friends' ·hose father was a gardener 

of no mean caliber . l~e used to sit as youngsters looking through his 

flower magizines . We knew the names of the most exotic plants . He 

spezialize~ one year in S\veet peas in another year in gladiolas, then 
>-

he \vould go into something quite different again and right down to his 

last years, not too ·ong ago , he kept his little greenhouse , his garden 

going and ... begonias , he had 150 different varieties of begonias 

Now, that was one man. That was Hr . Pinket. :Mr. llarris, out in Chase River , 

was a bird fancier, along Hi th others . .. 

TJ: Torn Wilkinson. 

I.J: Yes There lvere the pidgin fans . You still have some: the Addisons, 

and so on . Those go back right through down. 

TJ: I Hould say the great majority had \vhat we referred to as 

You raised your m.n potatoes, you raised your m·m carrots 

and parsnip and tuTT~ips and . .. 

I.J: flowers and so on, but then again, there \.:ere dog fanciers , 

raised . I can still see those going along Nicol Street, 

the family . .. . 

TJ: Bulldogs ... 

I.J: k1d somebody else had airdales . .. 

TJ: Not only they Th~d ... 

W: And then Jim Smith '"as a chicken fancier . . . Now, I 1m not just 

talking'about raising chickens. He did go into chicken farming later and 

became an experimenter for the university. But even in the early days, 

were fanciers. I think that is the right word, isn ' t it, when they 

specialize in certain breeds of birds and so on. They had a name. It wasn't 

a .cough ... Not only that ... But if you ,.;anted to ·walk horne on an evening 
\ 

\ 

you are going to be late, you chose the time that the scow carne m and 

~en you knew that you were safe. You ,,·alked home at the time that the 

mmers Here corning from the scow and you could go up Albert Street 
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from town over .. . . 

END OF TAPE 1, SIDE 1 

TAPE L, SIDE LL 

TJ: I have lived and laboured in communities fl·om the Maritimes to 

British Columbia, and I have been in pulp paper eommunities. 
\ 

I've resided in ~bntreal and Toronto, St. Catherines, just to mention 

a fe\.;, Edmonton , and in the United States of America. and I don't know 

of a single colTilTIUil.ity Hhere I lived where children and young people 

and those \>Jho were older, had a fuller, richer, more re'''ardillg life 

than He have in this area. Now, if I, you know, if the clock was turned 

back and I was given the choice \vhere \'I'Ould you like to reside and grow 

up by choice, I'ld chose Nanai~o as I knew it from an eleven year old 

boy until my middle twenties. 

l-IB: You had a happy fanily life? 

TJ: Very happy. I had a very fine cormnunity life. This ,\·as a good community 

in ~hich to live .. 

W: We didn't need any organization for youngsters. 1\·e had enough ill our 

neighbourhood to make up a to play any games that we 

fancied. We had all of the fields, \vhat was called the cricket field then, 

it was in beautiful condition . It's been restored now, but in those days 

it was justabeautiful location. We had the hills to wcmder on, the \voods, 

we knew where the first violets came out, we knew where the first 

curly lily \vould came, we knew the exact stumps where ·•.e yellow violets Hhere, 

and we used to go looking for them early ill the season . You did not 
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touch anyone else 1 s precinct , There were areas 1-vhere we picked, t here 

were areas 1-vhere South Five Acres picked , ana we did not presume on the 
bo'"'- . 

others . Of course , you 've heard about oomb- fire night, that >vas a 

highlight . We had our own little area just of Robin ' s Park . Now it ' s houses 

but then it was fields. We started in September to collect our logs. 

From the yo&ngest right up, I'd only been six ana then I lived in that 

area right through many , many years, but from the time 1ve were tiny 

1ve probably picked the twigs of things that went in, but we got railway 
' 

and you got all the old lumber that anyone had , and you 

scrounged for miles, and t hat took every evening . There was no problem 

with it what to do. Mind you, there were some episodes that 1vere not 

entirely honourable and some of ' the Chinamen would use to disappear 

and then he would come back and collected again . Little squirmished 

went on from place to place, and then, as you build it up, and they 

>vould be . .. 

TJ : Oh, that was the general idea . The different areas competed to see 

who could have the biggest and the best and most 

LJ : Yes . And then, >vhen they were lighted , you see the 1vhole area from 

place to place and you visited from one to the other. Now, parents 

rilade coffee , lunch, cooki.es , ,..,.~ ro~ted potatces , corn, if you had it, 

everything \vent to that particular . . . . I t was de'.lightful. 

.MB : Did you have fire works or anything like that ? 

LJ: Fire crackers . 

. MB : Oh, ya .. Not the big things . And nobody ever saH to safety regulations. 

I' ve heard of accidents later, but we didn ' t seem to have them _ 

TJ : Well , they were family orienteed operations . One thing about the 
<. 

mining comrr·; nity as remember, it was family oriented, See, the other 

family ' s father was a friend of your father and that went int o an ever 

widened circle, so t hat you not only belonged to your mvn family , but 

you·belonged to the community. And I can think, of literally thousands 

of fathers who were interested in what happened to me . They didn't say, 
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11\vell,he i s not my boy, I couldn ' care less ," That ,.;as not the 

attitude . He was Tom Johnston , my friend , They \vere interested in 

seeing that you didn 't get into nlischief , you didn ' t go wrong . Nmv 1 

these sort of local , non organized, but co-operative collective efforts 
~ . 

were not the only 1" . I played tennis , I played Lacrosse 

I pl ayed baseball , I· ·played soccer , I canoed , I boated , I fished, I hunt ed . ... 
You belonged to ... s ee I took, l et ' s see , He used to have plays , there was 

the choirs. 

LJ : You had a rich, full life . 

TJ : I can ' t remember any dull days , I can 1 t r emember any unhappy periods, 

I bloodied one or u.;o noses in my life t-me (chuckle) and perhaps had a 

black eye or bvo because not everyone ( ' 

LJ: No, he ·wasn't big either. 

r-IB: How tall are you? 

TJ : I ~as about 5 foot 10 (inches) , 10 and a half . .. 

MB : Well build . . 

TJ : I \\as strong, athletic. I \\Testled, I boxed, I engaged in all of these 

other sports . You understand? I grew up and the church \\·as the center of 

my life . It didn't interfere wi th my physical, normal , natural develop· 'nt . 

r.1B : One question, before I go because I want to intervie\v the individuality. 

You just brought up and that is about the family oriented nature , charact er 

of Nanaimo and thi s makes me real ize how bitter the feelings must have been 

in t hat difficult t ime , because we all knmv that even today it' s just 

under surface. People \vill refer to their grandfa ':er ... and this gives 

some insight as to why those feel ings were so bitter , because the 

place \vas .family oriented . 

TJ : Very much so . You can ' t have an eighteen months strike without 

effecting families and now , we pointed out to you our rel igious 

stength, our spiritual influence preserved us from becoming part 
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of those bitter contentious approaches to the situatation that divided 

fronilies and family .against family. Jlm..:cver , you \vere talking about 

the fact that I had entered into the 1ninistry and \vonderccl 

J.'lB : How? 

TJ : ,,•hat influences contributed to that . In my teens , I had no id~a 

that I woul~ ever become a minister . I \van ted to become a successful 
,.. 

merchant . I wanted to make money. I wanted t o live here and wanted t o 

have a boat dmm and an automobile or u,·o in the garage . 

I , I think, even the school system that \ve had , the teachers ,,·ere 

very fine school teachers in this community, and they encouraged the 

ambitious to improve your l ot in l ife , to make t he best of any natural 

tal ents and gift that 
\ 

LJ : The day I went to s chool , and I \vas a little Tom-Boy, you see , I was 

the younges t of seven, everybody else l1ad knmm how to read and \-J!"ite, 

but I ,,·as probably more outdoors and so on, the family wondered . The 

day , Iwent to school , I said, "I \vant to be a school t eacher. 11 And I 

don ' t think I ever changed my mind. ~~d so , the family scrificed to see 

that was getting all the schoolirg that was necessary to meet my 

ambition .. 

1'-lB : I \Wnder , how they managed . .. 

LJ : From a mi.'1er ' s family , ... that wa:> a,sacrifice . You s ee by t he t ime 

I was going t o university, I graduated from highschool at sixteen , s o 

I couldn' t go into normal school , you had to be eighteen to finish , 

\vhi ch ment that I had a year there , so I \<Jent to UBC for one year and 

then to normal school '"hen I was seventeen . This Has 19. . . I was in the 

class of ' 34-- - so that was 1930 . The depression \vas starting and t he 

family r eall y scrificed to sent me on~ year to university , one year to 

normal school and came out and I was for t\-.ro and a half years without 

a j ob . NoH , then it took years to replenish \..;hat had been put out because 

work was scarce, f ather working only abou :: three days a week. But t o talk 
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about the spirit of th.i,s , that detennination to have your family 

do as \..;ell as possi5~e, Remember, I had the chance to do house work, 

and I ,.;as already to do it. 't-ly father wouldn't let me . He said, you 

~~ent to school to be a school teacher and if you go and do that , you 

may never go back ·into \vhat you have trained for. It's quite a back 

ground and ~uite a heritage that you look back on . 
..... 

TJ: 
I 1..' 

j.) you need to offer that 

is quite common. 

NB: That reminds of Nr. Gueulette m Ladysmity ... 

lJ : Yes , I know Nr . Guelette. 

TJ: That ,.;as quite corrnnon . That was the Canada we came to . 

I.J : Yes. \ 

TJ: That ' s why our parents made the move. I .never 
_; · .. 

to marvel that my mother brings six children and the oldest clven 

years of age and the youngest \vas 
/ "'\ 

\ . ) 

and she \\Ould about fifteen, eighteen months . 

lJ: S''e is six years older than I am. 

TJ: Ann? 

LJ: Yes. 

TJ: How old would she be? 

LJ: It's quite a back-ground to ... 

"t-ffi: Yes. They must have been studious people too. Did they read or •.. 

TJ : 't-ly father was an Ofe\n \. v cri ov-.4/ . He read everything. 

I.J: We used to say that dad read the paper from the fish. (chuckle) 

Before it was thrown out. It didn 't matter what i t was . He was , he was 

dad, and he \vas never without a book in his hand . And from the tilne, 

I could tottle, I went dmvnton every Saturday with my father and I got 

a book, I could be sure of it , every Saturday. There ,,·as a custom. 

I \vender, if anyone has told you about this . The miners ,,·ould meet 

every two weeks. That was payday . They went dm,n into the bank . TI1ey 

received an envelope . Now, that \vas for the partners , t\Yo of then. 
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So, they came out of the bank and on the street corners they would stand, 

open the envelope and divide the money. Now, I was never quite sure 

exactly hmv this \vas divided, because it wasn't always even . But, I never 

heard any contention or anything, but the)• \vould talk this over and then 

divide the money and all the children \vould be along the streets \vith their 

fathers an&: the partners would al,..:ays give you something. So that our 

pocket money \vasn't scanty in those days . l\'e did quite ,,·ell for ourselves . 
IJ->lt~ 

But it quite a custom, and I can still see that in my mind sight . Going 
:\ . . \ .. ' . 

into the Bank ofComnerce, there would be ;~c;o..,\ tellers set up 

almost just like a balloting, a voting booth, and they ,,·ould go to the 

particular wicket. 

TJ: I suppose, you heard hmv they were paid, by car , by yardage, by 

.b 
t liTler ... 

A 

~-B: Yes. 

TJ: Well, you see , if one of the partners lvas off a day, then the man that 

,,·as there, he \vould keep track of all. Say, you set the t~er~ say you 
\ 

put up, if he advanced the tuPr.el eighteen inches during the day or 

if he loaded so many cars, cars of rocks, so many cars 

of coal, then he would have that addition, that would be his portion. 

;.m : ::L ha,·e hccn·d to, t:rat there was a very close-knit society , the 

coal miners. 

TJ: Oh, my Godness. They had to be. They had such a risk7 life . 

I worked for a number .. . . I got tired of white collar. The 
c~ 

idea was physical prowess was an import~ on my 

They had to be physical in order to do their \vork, and I don't suppose 

I was any exception from any of us. They were on shift. You go to 
( 

work at a certain time, you finish at a certain time . You only have 

so many days--- you were missing something if you were C\ ,Y\~ ... ~ 

you would go at eight o'clock to six o'clock, on Saturdays eight o'clock 

to 9.30, and then you cleaned up after closing hours, so you had a long , 

long shift . 

. MB: Ya. 
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TJ: So , I \vent to work in Reserve mine operating the ''inch. I think 1 

in the good providence of God. Father got careless and because of his 

carelessness I suffered an accident and it made me aware, ''You might 
~Cl.\.GO~ 

have shifts but migfl.t be dead (chuckle) you kno\\ , so quickly ." It was 

'"~ far from being a joke. So I dedded that's enough min~ for me. 

LJ: As a ch:tld, I can remember being very much afraid when father 

went down the mine . The stories of explosions--- and one vivid picture 

is my father suffering from sulphur in his eyes . 

MB: Humhum. 

LJ : Sometimes he would be oftwork for two or three days 

not able to go into a lighted room. TI1at bothered me , I used to hate 

the idea of his . .. \ 

~!B: I thlnk you were crying, I guess . You p1.lt tea bags or somethings ... 

TJ: Oh, yes . Oh, yes. They suffered . TI1ey approached it very stoical . 

It \vas amazing the conditions UJ1der 1vhich they could \Wrk and did '''ark 
{ • 

and I 've seen my father's hands cracked cJ ecvr -~ '5 s. 

with hard skin cracked and our hands 1-:ould be 

bleeding but they would be back the next day . They rubbed vaseline, 

nmv that was difficult , That was part of maki?g a living providing 

i~r your family that they have the necessities of life 

1'-!B: When did you decide -- - or what made you decide to 

ministry? 

TJ: Well , I--- see the early Nethodists talked about conversion . I ,,·as 

personally accepting and confessing the Lord Jesus 01rist as your Lord 

and Saviour . Now, my parents joined their teall}i in, as I r efer to, 
~s..~~ 

revival meetings , made the decision and associated my-sel-f with the 
C, 

Methodist Omrch. I grew up under the influence of my parents . However, 

during my childhood, they did not have revival services, they did not 

have altar servic~when you were invited to make a personal decision. 

The Pentecostal fc\\\ in Vancouver sent a group of young people 

to Nanaimo to conduct a revival service in, '''hat \ve knew, as the Island 
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Gf llall , that was on Street , and we became acquainted 

·with the fact that they \vere rn tmm . And at the same time; Dr . 01arlcs 

Price conducted a campaign in Vancouver in \vhich they stressed the 

fact , ''God heard and answered prayer ." And they have folks \vere ill 

who were not being helped in such way by the medical prefession that 

they became:.heal ty and well. At. the time, my mother had a very serious 
.... 

heart condition and it didn't look too promising for mother that she 

would be around for too long . In fact , she was not supposed to go 

dmmtmm, not supposed to engage in any ac. ivity that would put a 

strain on her heart. She went to Vancouver in spite of her condition 

and while there with anyone coming in contact with her, laying hands 

on her or going through any ritual of ,,•hile Dr . Price preached and 
\ 

referred to those portions in the ,,·ord of God. There is provison for 

divine help to meet ones physical needs if they arc sick or ailing 

at1d mother was v:onderfuly healed. cLld Caiile back \\Onderfuly 
,Lrrc.d 
s~ up, and o= course, \\e heard r.1orc about the days of their 

conversion, the early years received the first love and that experience 

and , of course, it created a more lively interest on our part . So 1 I 
t)~-+-- -1\-

d~cided that I ,,as going to be- I(X;T Hall which I did and as a 

consequence, I entered into a similar experience of conversion and 
oo......- "J 

corrrrnitment and became quite act 1vely involved ...Hl testlJllony on street 
' 1\\ 

corners and so on. ~ '\' ~ o v...k o\,., ~, J. ~ ~~~ 
~)~C.~ 

perhaps I had some talents along that line, some courage and I felt 

very definite inner conviction that that is the direction of my life 

I should take. So , I made my father and an older brother acquainted 

with the fact that I \vanted to step out of the business partner ship 

and enter into the ministry and follow that as my calling. And briefly, 

that's how it came about. I \vent back East , you sec. 

MB: Have they all in your family changed their ... church. that they 

attended? 

TJ: No, not all the members of the fa ~ily. 
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LJ: All but one . 

TJ: Yes. All but Leo . 

LJ: Now, they had children's meetings on Saturday afternoons. I recall 

goin; dO\-m · greet the soccer team coming back from the Dominion 

Olampionships in Eastern Canada . Because the family \.;ere involved in 

soccer and .. so on, I was lifted up on the shoulders of the players 

and carried up from the wharft from Cornmersial Street and so on> and £~ 
some reason, I went right from there to the children ' s meeting in 

h(..~ 
the IOGT Hall. And it was on that tlring that I decided to give my pai:t 

to Christ. 

~IB : \vas there any argwnentation between the family at all? 

TJ: My •.. . 11-e 0-~ \ 
member of the family, she was married at 

that tirr:e, Gertrude, was t.he iirst , then I was the second and ... 

LJ: I w.ust have been ... 

TJ: You must have been the third , and subsequently Aim and George and 

Bill . 

MB : You \o:ouldn ' t have had any dispute in any way, because of the ,,·ay 

you have been brought up? 

TJ: No . 

.f\B: To acc~pt everyone. 

LJ: Basically, that's right. 

MB: Yes . 

TJ: Oh, my older brother didn't continue to worship with the Pentecostal, 

you sec , he remained in the United Church. My sister Lina in the 

United Olurch ... 

LJ: She is still in the United OlUrch in Victoria . 
( 

TJ: Ya. So , it made no difference in family relatjons of neither the 
('-~ 

immediate family or ... you understand . . oncles, cousins. I suppose , 
" 

the backgro•md influences that response. Yes. 

LJ: I hadn't thought of it so nruch, but I have worked interdenoJ.'inationally 

all my life practically . \Vhen the United Omrch didn't have enough speakers, 
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I \..Jas on their lay list going to the Indian mission, South Wellington, 

Lantzville, and I worked in 1 n~..-~<::.'A·~ Christian Fellowship right 

down to the J '"esent day. 

NB: Did you have any trouble, for instances, as you say , on street corners? 

Did any of the miners .. . . Nhat \..Jas their reaction? 

TJ: Well, tl1e Sal vat ion J\rmee and the Brethren and prior to the 

Brethren, years before the Nethodists '1-vere quite active . They would have 

public meetings. TI1at 1s meetings outside,the meeting house, as they 

called it . 

lJ: Our corner was by Spencer's store, Eaton's now. It's quite different 

than what it is now . There \vas the odd occasion when a few rocks and 

the odd tomato crune do,,rn . \ 

TJ: 1\'ell, of course, the Salvation Armee had 

lJ: They had the same thing too . Theirs ·was up ''here 

nmv. 

, · ~\ 7 
!.-- . ' ,, store is 

TJ: So, it \vas a custom that was not introduced by the Pentecostals. 

Ke simply follm,·ed in the footsteps of the Salvation Armee and 

the Brethren . 

MB: I didn't kno\v that the Brethren ... 

TJ: Oh yes . The group that meets on Wakesiah now, they Kere very active 

in open air services. It was the traffic problems 1 (,..~ ~~ o-..... ~ 

to street meetings. See, the automile made a great deal of changes. 

In the horse and buggy days, you see . .. 

~m: The Brethren and the Pentecostal and the Salvation Aimee and I 

don't know \vhat other churches , they must have l1acl quite a membership. 

TJ: Oh, yes . And then, you must remember , the Presbytarians and the 
:. 

Methodists were quite aggressive. Now, I might mention, that they didn't 

have the revival and the altar service, but the used to have uinon 
~~"";A. '\t>-~ 

services. At one time j the .f\lethodists, Presbytarians and the Baptists, 

they erected a temporary taber.nacle~cross the \vay from where the 

post office is adjacent to the .Anglican Church . It Has a different 
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It is the Presbytarian , St, Andrews, that is before union, and the 
\ 

Methodists and the Baptists and the Brethren and the Salvation Annee 

to their f&ith in the Lord Jesus Christ 

as the incarnate redeemy saviour and son of God and they saw our 

responsibility as a necessity of a one on one relationship 

you see. The father cannot act for the son, the mother cannot act for 

the daughter, and this is pot just neH testament, this is old testament 

teaching. You a ··e a responsible indjvidual and you enter your mm ongoing 

relationship wit h God through the Lcrd Jesus Christ . So, it was not 

too difficult a step for rr.e to accept and conics-::> and commit and follcH 

the Lord in such a way that I would devote all of my energies to the 

promotion of the different aspects of the work of the church. 

MB: Now, this is an entirely new angle I have on the life of the 

coal mining community than I have had before. Because ..• 

TJ: May I refer back to somethjng that I said earlier. I have had the 

privilege of living in quite a number of communities. I have visited 

in mLny, many, more. There are not too many c~mities jn Canada that 

I have not b( n in and ministered in one capacity ru1d many of the United 

States of America, I have said that, I still have the settled conviction 
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tlu'lt if I 1-.rcre given the personal choice 1-.rhere I would Hant to spend 

my childhood and grow up as a young man, I 1-.rould still pick the Nanairno 

' 
I carne to as the area in \vhich I 1-.rould ,.,.ant both to reside and to grow. 

~ffi: You are a persuavc man, I can s ec that . 

TJ: Well, I have learned in the course of fifty years of active ministry, 

that 1vhat people ~o , has a determining effect on their character and 

their donduct . And where there is an element of a risk of danger it calls 

for courage, it calls sometimes for commitment that you really have to care 

for your family to undergo the hardships and run the risk to provide 

the necessities of life . Now, that builds a fiber of character into 

people. That is very, very important . You see, you can' t work 1-.rhere 

there are great risks careless of what is going to happen to your 

fellow \vorkmen. You simply have to co-operate or alse . You might find 

yourseLf caught up in a situation that 1-.rlll cost you your life if you 

are not capable of handling it on your mm. The miners simply have 

to work co-operat ively. If a man di dn ' t care hm.,r he put up timber, the 

roof came down. It would come dm,n on him and the others . So, there is 

self interest as well as unselfishness. 

Talking overlapping . 

TJ: That ' s right. And it \vas a very lvholesome community life. Certainly 

t!ley have working condiUons t."lat are hetter. ~t I don't think it ' s a 

better community. If I had my choice of living in Nanaimo as it exist s 

as a cvmrm..mity today and living in the Nanaimo I grm.; up at as a teenager 

I 'ld take (chuckle) what I grew up in. 

LJ: Yes. The attitudes. 

TJ: Now, for instance, there were those \vho indulged and toxicated 

but they would give you a in the car as a boy if they 

saw you pick up a bottle of beer. They didn't give you a bottle of beer, 

they v;ould give you c ... .\ o ~. ..... :-\- '~ your ear, as they would say. "That ' s 

I 
I 

not good for you, leave that alone. That's " I overheard 

conversations of that nature many, many times. And it 1.;asn't a sign and 
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and symbol of gracious living . They pointed out to you,''You grow up. " 

And I can mention names, there lveren ' t too many of them but they 

\veren 1 t characters that you '"ere encouraged to 
1"1\i>r~\ 

So, there lvas a great deal of wholesome, model 

~ !I 

emw\,.k.- ' 

strength in the 

LJ : Al1d there was an acceptance of characters. In our neighbourhood 

there was one man ,,·ho \vas not too fond of ·work. TI10re was a big family, 
lo& ~ 

Everybody helped him out . He used to g,; hunting. lie got lossed every 

year. And he used to just sit until somebody Hent and found him. 

(chuckle) And you had your district jokes, you k~mv, like so and so, 
· ~~nd 

you just go out, and the other characters that lveren 1 t too found of 

working . TI1ere was one and his \vife used to look at him in the morning 
\P(i..\::.~ 

and she would say, "Oh, he is too peaceful to weak up to go to lvork." 

He couldn't keep a job anywhere. He died just a short time ago, about 

90 years of age, I think. But , you accepted all of these and the 

neighbourhood provided i£ there were talents in some famililies . .l\nd 

they dressed the children for concerts and affairs , and the children 

didn 1 t suffer, I don't think. Everybody came in so it seemed 

anY''>'ay as you look back on it and I don't think it is an idealistic 

picture becaus ~ we l~ere a workin.:. community. I suppose l~e fell into 

thrtt category tha t you hear about now, we were poor, but l~e didn't know 

it. 

MB: Because everybody was the sante . 

LJ: \~ell, not so much that. You enjoyed everything you had. And not only 
.s 

that , but what you had you ¢hared. There \vas many a time that I carried 

a bucket of coal to our nei&hbours or somebody did --- always at night. 

You put it on the back porch. You see, miners received one ton of coal 
(nl ..... ti~ 

a month at very low rate . These other people were no\. And when hard 

times carne you saw to it that they were never cold. 

l\IB : Yes. 

LJ: So, you took it over after dark so that noone saw jt, And it was 

there in the morning. After my father died, the people I met who 
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came with - not big'\but the considered things that had been done, Has 

amazing . 

.t-lB: l\ry1at do think had brought about the change then? 
14-\\,,K 
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LJ: Well, quite frankly, taking God out of the center of living . Because 
1\ 

I have tought for 39 years in Nanaimo schools , and I sa'" many 
. 

·changes . Now you had a moral standard that was accepted. 1\'e talk about 

the Judae-o-Christiru1ptandards. They '"ere the norm, and you accepted 

those. But in this so-called post -Christian era, you have no staJ1dards on 

·which to build. I went through those stages in the schools . And I 
j-\a... ·-t 

knmv some of it of the chru1ges of attitudes. Where do you stop- to 

build character if there is no foundation, where do you start - if the 
~ iY' '-) vS ~ .:> \ th,,¥._, '""\ 

families are divided and broken\ This is - to my knowledge - a goo<l 

part of the chaJ1ge that is come in that I have seen. 

MB: .t-ly neighbour goes to 1\'akesiah Church, and he \vas a union orgaJ1izer, 

and he thinks that the society \.Ye all hope for i ~ 0. a~ o ·{ oJ_,\ 1 ~ 
cannot not be realized by men . l-b ~o-t +-> ~ 'ovo ~/}-.A ~~~d-'>.-t 
LJ: It never will . 

.t-ffi: No . It's got to brought about by God, 

].J: Men in corporation with God . 

TJ: God ... 

L.J : God \vorks through men . 

. MB: Yes. 

TJ: God, he does not do independent work . 
.., 

TJ: See, God's method is men. It's not metl1ods as such and .... the 

modern society is all caught up with slogans and methods and programs 
( 

and so on. And if you tum to the Ne\v Testament you find the concern 

and the truth is not with program.'; but with methods . It didn't deal with 

with problems . It dealt with people. Today, we are dealing with problems, 
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'"e are not dealing with people , All right, you solve the problem, 

you still got your trouble Hitb people . You haven ' t changed people and 

unless the change is in that person, I in my preaching on occasion 

I used to say, "Goodo: men will make bad laws Hork, 

Good men '"ill make poor methods '"ork. Good man will make anything \vork," 

because you see, the method is God worki.ng . l~eak men through men 

for men by roen in the interest of the good man. Folks ,.;ould say, "If 

\ve have good laws that makes good people." No, no bad people would 
\p). 

break good laws, bad people would break, laws and if you are dealing in 

the realm of law and not with people as such, Well, you say they have 

problems, all right. Deal with people. Say, now, their problem is that 

they are not educated. All right, let ' s educate them . You educate the 
• ..,c.-

bad person , and you made them t~n times as dangerous as they ·were 

\vhen they were uneducated . We used to say \vhen our missionary , see, 

that ,.,.e found, the bacl,,.;ard people \..:ere afraid of th·o things: demons 

and educated people . And both took advantage of them, so that if 

you go in and you deal , ... i th people. \\'hen \\e do missionary Hork, we don ' t 

go in to bring Western culture or Western laws . You go to be with people 
en 

and bring them in a one to one real tionsship with Christ makes the 

person:good , essentially good , if you understand , their motives, their 

attitudes, their aspirations and their abilities . And therefore they go 

to one within the context of their own culture and produce good. 

\his had been the proplem when the church stops doing his business and 

gets politcal.J1 and it is the same now with union: My father \vas a 

union man, my father was a working m<m, and as a boy, I \vent thro.ugh 
~\cl.~ 

an eighteen mqt:hs strike. I pkked co:tl on the slide heaps between 

Nanaimo and Reserve mine at 5.00 o'clock in the morning and picked coal 

h -\\.e ~j and made sure that we had heat in the house. 
- '\ 

'l ' L.. 

That \vas~''"")~ ~l'f..e that was my father sacrificing in the interest 

of improving the working conditions and the earning capacity of his 

fellow workmen. But , if that's all you do, but you don ' t improve the 

. 
I 

I 
I 
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character of the man, now personally , I 1m the son of a working man and 

I grelv up with them, you know I'm supoosed to say 

that I have a bias tmvard the working man but I fear unions today 

more than ~ I fear corporations or business or the financial interests. 

I think, they are more dangerous, because of the caliber of men that 

are giving jeadership. I might startle some folk but they strike fear ,_ 

into my heart. They have no more pitty, concern, compassion or care 

for the basi0 rights and interests . Even the right to live, and the right 

to l1ave some personal conviction, some scope of freedom of action. 

That doesn't denigrate them, dohngrade them, they couldn't care 

less. They grind you into the ground . I've seen intimidation. See , 
0.. 

love casts out fear and they op~rate on ~ fear basis . They don't love 

the working man , the don't love the average Joe. From my vieh'POint, they 

scare me more tha;·1 the bosses scared me when I was a younger man 

th~<ing, you see, from the other side of the situation. Now, I still 
0. 

think, growing up in the commu11i ty in l..;hich I grew up, proved very 
A 

great help to me. 
<'.\ 

I..J: But I do think, one thing that was instilled into us Has,. ·work ethic. 
~ 

If you were employed, you gave a good day's 1vork for the employffi'" that 

you Horked for . That \vork ethic was clearly important. 

TJ : Now, you should t alk t o Ernie Johnston, you get another side of the 

picture. (chuckle) I hope.... -\~ -tv..-~\. ~' b ''-c.k. ~ 

TJ : You were asking, "What do you think has brought about the change in 

society today .: I would have to answer in my judgemen~ f"t u....W l \ ·t!> ~) 

the departure from centerjng life in a one-on-one relationship to God 
0... 

for us through the Lord Jesus Christ, therefore tAesacrificing of biblical
1 

spiritual and moral standards for hwnanistic standards, and there is 

a pertinent verse in scipture in Paul'sletter to the Corinthian Church. 

They measuring themselves above themselvesfecarne foolish for you have 

no fixed standard . And if you have no fixed standard~ and everyone does 

that which is right in his OY."Jl sign, you have confusion worse confounded.; 

and I'm sorry to say that %. fies the situation in which we find 
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ourselves in the political world , the educational \\'Orld , the financial 

\vorld and business world and sad to say, in the religious \\'Orld for 

'"e have turned away from the God of our fathers that made , let ' s say 
-- . ~lm ~ . ) .,_ 

people leaders 
\ ~ i?>t: -~c;. ~ 1n so many areas" a ost a 

thousand years . That doesn ' t mean , that they ·were faultless and always 

~\~\~ ~ but they certainly did make progress throughout the 
~ 

years. And in the areas of the \\Orld that I have visited or the British 

people played a rule , they did not follmv a poJ icy or subjugate"C) +t--... 

people but they wor~dto bring them to an understanding of t he basic 

standards on which they operated, so that t hey t hemselves one day 

'"ould be able to take over the management of their affairs and capitalize 

on the gains and the goods , and' I 'm talking about the good things , 

spiritually, morally and physically that the British system 

Hhich was God oriented ,Bible oriented, Christian oriented in the truest 

sense of the word . \..-'~ Jvlan is an indiviual ' ''ho is at his best 
k \'t'IC.v) 

in a oneron o"1e relationship '~i th God \\her~ God is his father and he 

sees his fellow men as his brothers \d thin that relationship . It ' s maybe 

ansHcr, but it is a bit of philosophy . 

() 


